
An installation view of the Karma show. From left: Marley Freeman’s “Untitled,” 2020; two watercolors on paper 
by Stephanie Crawford, “Flowers on Tablecloth,” top, and “Still Life with Lemons,” below (both 2016); Andrew 
Cranston’s tiny 2020 work “The Gloaming”; Lois Dodd’s “Joe Pye Weed (Eutrochium),” 1995; a grouping of five 
paintings on plain linen by Tabboo! (2014 to 2018); and, far right, James Harrison’s “Walk in Wild Flowers,” 
2020.Credit Karma, New York
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Stephanie Crawford, Still Life with Lemons, 2016, watercolor on paper, 22 × 15 inches
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What to See Right Now in New York Art Galleries	
ʻSouls Grown Diaspora,ʼ a movementʼs northern reach	

Published Jan. 22, 2020	

HOLLAND COTTER	

“Souls Grown Diaspora,” a vibrant assemblage of a group show organized by the artist Sam Gordon, 
proposes that a tradition of African- American self-taught art from the South, represented by the Atlanta-
based Souls Grown Deep Foundation, also extends into the northern United States via the early-20th-
century Great Migration. Ten contemporary artists chosen by Mr. Gordon eloquently make the case.	

About half of the artists chosen by Mr. Gordon are also musicians. In the 1990s, Mr. Willis fronted a 
punk band called Wesley Willis Fiasco. And the Detroit-born artist Stephanie Crawford, a talented still-
life painter now in her 70s, has a much-admired and continuing international presence as a jazz vocalist. 
Recordings of her performances provide a soundtrack for the show.	

And for many years, Frederick Weston has created elaborate collages — some celebrating Ms. Crawford 
— in single-room-occupancy hotels in Manhattan, moving a substantial and ever- growing pictorial 
archive to each new address.	

(excerpt)	





Installation view: Souls Grown Diaspora, apexart, New York, 2020. Courtesy apexart.

(excerpt)



Souls Grown Diaspora, apexart, NY, Stephanie Crawford, 2020, Archival materials, dimensions variable.



Stephanie Crawford, Self-Portrait with Bouquet, 2016, Charcoal on newsprint, 18 x 24 inches



!
The Art of Other Suns: 
A Consideration of 
Work Made in the Wake 
of the Great Migration	
By Sam Gordon	

Stephanie Crawford (b. 1942)	
‘At some point, I realized that I don’t want to paint a masterpiece. I want to be one,’ Stephanie 
Crawford likes to say. Born in Detroit, with family in Tennessee and other parts of the South, 
Crawford became part of a group of friends—which include Frederick Weston, Shyvette Williams 
and the fashion designer Claude Payne that made a splash in the house-party scenes in Detroit, 
Chicago and New York for their innovative fashion and music. Crawford eventually moved to New 
York in the 1970s, and at 36, got a scholarship to pursue an MFA at Pratt, where she became close 
with the in��uential East Village trans artist Greer Lankton. She then turned her focus to jazz—the 
music of modernity and self-invention— becoming well known in the ’80s as a singer who bridged 
the world of blues and drag, performing at the Blue Note in the Village and the Pyramid Club on 
Avenue A. ��e artist Tabboo!, who performed regularly at the Pyramid as well, describes Crawford as 
‘the Billie Holiday, Sarah Vaughan, Dinah Washington of the queer world.’ From 1989 to 1996, she 
taught jazz vocals in Paris and received the prestigious award ‘Django D’Or’ for Best International 
Jazz Vocalist in 1993. A practicing Buddhist, Crawford now lives in Oakland, where she continues to 
perform and teach. ‘Teaching was how I was able to survive,’ she says.	

Stephanie Crawford, Still Life with Green Vase, 2016.

Ursula: Issue 5 Winter 2019!
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EXTRAORDINARY STEPHANIE CRAWFORD 	
Award-winning trans jazz vocalist returns to New York to debut her acclaimed one 
woman show. Saturday, January 11, 2020 at the Laurie Beechman Theatre	

!
After more than a decade, acclaimed jazz vocalist Stephanie Crawford will present the New York 
debut of her one-woman show THE EXTRAORDINARY STEPHANIE CRAWFORD at the Laurie 
Beechman Theatre on Saturday, January 11. !

The Laurie Beechman Theatre is located inside West Bank Cafe at 407 West 42 Street, just west of 
Ninth Avenue. There is a full dinner menu and bar available.	

Stephanie Crawford is an internationally acclaimed singer, and that rare bird: a black trans vocal 
musician in the exceedingly straight jazz world. Having studied with the renowned bop pianist Barry 
Harris in New York, she migrated to Paris where she remained for several years, performing and 
teaching at prestigious schools of music, various festivals, and venues such as The Duc des 
Lombards, The Sunset, New Morning, and a host of other establishments. She is also the winner of 
the prestigious Django D’Or Award for Best International Jazz Vocalist.	

In New York, Crawford has performed in such famed venues as Wigstock, The Pyramid, Sweet Basil, 
The Blue Note, Jazzmania, and Barry Harris Jazz Cultural Theatre, among others. The 
septuagenarian is a sublime interpreter of the American and Brazilian songbook, performed in the 
classic jazz vocal tradition of Sarah Vaughan, Carmen McRae, and Betty Carter.	

"I have never been openly trans. Nor performed as such," notes Crawford. "Of course there have 
always been people who knew or guessed or intuited or clocked me. For a man in a dress. Or 
transvestite. Or just queer. I’ve been subjected to such a dazzling array of calumny and ignorance 
and prejudice for so long -- whether for my race, or class, or gender -- that finally I’ve concluded it 
really doesn’t matter at all what people think of me. It’s been such a long harrowing journey working 
under the radar for so long. And I think I’m ready for my closeup."	

Stephanie Crawford's work will also be included in a new exhibition opening in January in Manhattan, 
Souls Grown Diaspora curated by Sam Gordon at apexart (291 Church Street). The exhibition 
opens January 10, 6-8pm, and runs through March 7, 2020.  

!
Special thanks to Gordon Robichaux, NY and Lady Bunny for their support.	



THE EXTRAORDINARY STEPHANIE CRAWFORD 	

!
at the Laurie Beechman Theatre, New York City, Saturday, January 11, 2020	

In conjunction with SOULS GROWN DIASPORA 	

at apexart January 11- March 7, 2020	

Piano accompanist: William TN Hall, Photo credit: Helane Blumfield	

!
‘Stephanie Crawford is the Billie Holiday, Sarah Vaughan, Dinah Washington of 
the queer world.’ — Tabboo!	

"I am an absolutely extraordinary 76 year old African American post op, 
transgender vocal jazz musician and visual artist. And I have lived long enough 
to tell it. Or rather sing it. I am no longer ashamed. Or afraid of you. My life 
story as a gay transgender person of color is at once painful, sublime, ridiculous, 
heart-stopping beautiful and ultimately victorious." ―Stephanie Crawford	



























Crawford with 
Tabboo! and!
Hapi Phace at the 
Pyramid photo:!
Clayton Patterson!!
Greer Lankton with!
Stephanie Crawford!!
Crawford photo: !
Philip-Lorca diCorcia





Tabboo!, Flyer for Stephanie Crawford, c.1980s



Tabboo!, Flyer for Stephanie Crawford, c.1980s



Frederick Weston, Presenting Stephanie Crawford (#1), c. 2000



Frederick Weston, Presenting Stephanie Crawford (#2), c. 2000



Frederick Weston, Presenting Stephanie Crawford (#3), c. 2000



Frederick Weston, Presenting Stephanie Crawford (#4), c. 2000



Stephanie Crawford, Portrait of Frederick Weston, c. 1980s!
Charcoal on newsprint






